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From Student to Donor to Employee to Parent
Catherine Northcutt Says USD Will Always Be Part of Her Legacy
BY KRYSTN SHRIEVE
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Catherine R. (Wesolowski)

Catherine and Dan bought a house

Northcutt ’96 (BBA), ’17 (MA),

and set up a trust for the children

who was set to attend San Diego

they knew would eventually come.

State University, has no doubt

It was at that point they thought

it was divine intervention that

again about the University of San

made it possible for her to

Diego and, while they planned for

instead attend the University

the care of their future family, they

of San Diego.

also took a moment to support

Northcutt graduated No. 1 in her
class at Grossmont Community

They established a planned gift that

College. So she had the grades.

will keep giving to students for

And, after a fateful meeting

generations to come.

with a USD law professor who
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Upcoming Events

convinced her Alcalá Park was

“It was so easy to put USD into our

the right place for her, she also

trust. It was a simple way to give

Friday, Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m.

had the desire. All she needed

back to USD,” Catherine says. “As

Sunday, Dec. 6, 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 13, 2:00 p.m.

was a way to cover the cost.

a young student I promised to

Annual Messiah Sing-and-Play Along

Lessons and Carols

Then it came.

me. USD filled a gap for me. They

Coming Soon:

“Shortly thereafter USD offered

gave me peace of mind. And I

Thursday, Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Gamelan Ensemble and Mariachi Ensemble Concert

Mark your calendars for the beginning of the Spring 2016
Bridges Lecture Series! The first lecture is on Feb. 10.

support USD just as USD supported

a grant,” Northcutt recalls. “It

always knew I’d give back.”

showed me that I could make

Dan recalls fondly his wife’s time

it work. It was the inspiration
I needed, to know that I could
do it.”

later, life has come full circle.
She’s a student once again, this
time earning a master’s degree in

scholarship, grant or other

higher education administration

gift from a donor. It covers a

at the School of Leadership and

financial gap. It paves the way

Education Sciences.

hope and often the final piece of
a puzzle that makes something

� Check if new address

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

as a student and, two decades

That’s the power of a

for a student. It’s the glimmer of
________________________________________________

future students at USD.

possible.

After working in the financial
planning industry, having children,
and starting her own business as
a life coach helping other moms

Puente de Oro Society

Northcutt, who was newly married to husband Dan, majored

go from being moms to entrepreneurs (or, as some call them,

Puente de Oro is Spanish for “Bridge of Gold.” It signifies gifts of extraordinary

in business administration with a concentration in finance.

“mompreneurs”), Catherine’s life came full circle in a second

generosity from one generation to another. Through such benevolence — which is not

She studied hard, earned a 4.0 and went on to work for Merrill

way and today she works at USD in Olin Hall where she

marked by levels of giving, but generosity of spirit — planned giving donors ensure

Lynch.

studied so many years before.

USD will continue to excel, meeting higher aspirations with each graduating class.

Bridges Academy Endowed Scholarship Celebrates
its 10th Anniversary

Together, Catherine and Dan are known
around campus as Changemakers —
a title they don’t take lightly. For Dan,
being a Changemaker means loving
his community, city and environment
and supporting USD in ways that allow
students to change the world locally and
globally. Catherine says, for her, being
a Changemaker is a mindset, a way of
being and the inspiration for action that
comes from a heart of love.
“It means being the change I wish to see,

A Snapshot: The Bridges Academy Endowed Scholarship

leading by example, and giving from the
abundance inside me,” she says. “It all

In 2005, the Bridges Academy Scholarship became an endowment and the first scholarships were awarded that year. Since then, the

starts within.”

fund has grown through the support of Bridges Academy attendees. Your support, and your generous gifts to the fund, have resulted

follow in their mother’s footsteps and
become Toreros themselves.
So, as a student, an employee and
eventually a parent, Catherine says USD
will always be part of her life and that
the decision to give back was an easy
choice.
“It’s not only my duty to support future
generations,” she says. “It’s my honor.”

in making a bigger impact every year for our students.

MAKE A

LIFELONG
IMPACT
Education lasts a lifetime. Your Family Legacy Endowment can make an
impact where it’s needed most: the establishment of annual student
scholarships that will change the lives of a new generation of Toreros.
SPEAK WITH A PLANNED GIVING SPECIALIST TODAY

John Phillips

(619) 260-4523

Fiscal Year

Scholarship Endowment Balance

Total Scholarship Contributions by
Bridges Academy Members

Total Amount Awarded
in Scholarships

Total Amount Each
Student Received

2010-11

$125,350

$12,889

$3,000

$1,500

2011-12

$137,445

$6,890

$4,800

$2,400

2012-13

$158,453

$10,496

$5,000

$2,500

2013-14

$203,806

$11,836

$5,600

$2,800

2014-15

$206,868

$6,689

$6,600

$3,300

Tips for Year-End Giving
The weeks leading up to the New Year are,

APPRECIATED SECURITIES:

for many people, a time for giving gifts,

months or longer and have significantly increased in value — is a highly recommended way

giving a party, and giving to USD and

to give. People who donate appreciated stock receive two tax benefits: a charitable income

other favorite charities. Here are some tips

tax deduction and avoidance of the capital gains tax they would have paid had they sold it

to help you make those gifts in a manner

themselves. The transfer of stock to the university brokerage account must be completed by

that can help reduce your taxes while

midnight, Dec. 31.

making the most of the warm feeling that

University of San Diego Entering Freshmen

often comes with helping others.

The Office of Institutional Research and Planning compiles data on the student body population. Here are some interesting details about
the first-year students who entered USD in Fall 2015. For more information, call the office at (619) 260-7878.

Top Five States Sending
First-Year Students

GPA

3.84

High school college prep mean GPA entering USD.

California
Washington
Colorado
Hawaii		
Nevada		

599
58
39
31
27

WHAT TO GIVE AND HOW TO
TIME YOUR GIFT
WRITE A CHECK: This

is the most common

way to give. Make sure the check is

FEMALE RESIDENTS

54.6%

1.9% MALE COMMUTER
MALE RESIDENTS

40.7%

2.7% FEMALE COMMUTER

54.2%

This is tax-free giving from your IRA. Please call John Phillips

at (619) 260-4523 to learn more.

OTHER YEAR-END GIFTS TO CONSIDER
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY:

This is a gift that pays you a guaranteed lifetime income.

No lawyers, no costs. It can be completed in a couple hours.
HIGHLY APPRECIATED, LOW COST BASIS REAL ESTATE:

account holder. If mailed, it must be

a lifetime income as an option.

postmarked by midnight on Dec. 31.
CHARGE IT! More

people are giving using

safe and easy. To make your gift, go to

Percentage From California

CHARITABLE IRA ROLLOVER:

completely filled out and signed by the

their credit card than ever before. It’s

Enrollment

A gift of stocks — especially those that you have owned for 12

sandiego.edu/give. This gift is deductible
when the online transaction is complete
and accepted. Make your gift before
midnight on Dec. 31.

NAME USD A BENEFICIARY:

Avoid and reduce your taxes and receive

Some assets you own will pass directly to the person or charity

Leave a USD Legacy
Please send me information about:
Naming USD in my estate plan
Making a gift that pays me income
Making a gift of real estate to USD
I have remembered the University of San Diego in my
estate plans as follows:
I/We have named USD as a beneficiary of a will or living trust.
I/We have named USD as a beneficiary in one or more of the
following:
			
IRA, pension, or other retirement account [401(k), 403(b)
or other]
			
Charitable remainder trust
Life insurance policy
			
Other (please specify)
			
Approximate amount and purpose of gift (optional)
			
I have remembered the University of San Diego in my estate plans
as described above and I wish to join the Puente de Oro Society.
Recognition options:
Please list my/our name in the Puente de Oro Society honor roll
listings as shown below.
Please do not include my/our name(s) in the Puente de Oro
Society honor roll listings.
Name(s)_______________________________________

you name as beneficiary. The University of San Diego can be named as a beneficiary of your
IRA, life insurance policy or even certain bank accounts.
YOUR USD LEGACY:

Next time you visit your attorney, consider including USD in your will or

living trust to create your own, or your family’s, USD Legacy Endowment Fund. Please call
John Phillips at (619) 260-4523 to learn more.
REMEMBER:

To receive a charitable tax deduction for 2015, your gift must be unconditionally

given to USD by midnight, Dec. 31, 2015.

Address________________________________________
City__________________________________________
State__________________________ ZIP ____________
Phone_________________________________________
Email_________________________________________

MOISTEN GLUE STRIP TO SEAL

Soon the Northcutts’ children intend to

